Wc discuss the effect of mirror birefringence in two optical schemes designed to detect the quantum-electrodynamics (QED) predictions of vacuum bircfringence under the influence of a strong magnetic field, B. Both schemes make t]sc of a high finesse Fabry-Perot cavity (F-P) to incre:ise the average path length of the light in the magnetic field. The first schcmc,)wc called the frequency scheme, is based on measurement of the beat frequency of two orthogonal polarized laser beams in the cavity. We show that mirror birefringcnce contributes to the detection uncertainties in first order, resulting in a high susceptibility to small thermal disturbances. We estimate that an unreasonably high thermal stability of -10-9K is required to resolve the effect to 0.1 %. In the second scheme, which we called the polarization rotation schelne, laser polarimd at 45° relative to the 11 field is injected into the cavity. The cllipticity and polari~,ation rotation of the light exiting the cavity is measured [1] . Under this scheme, mirror contributes as a manageable correction of the QED effect. We estimate stability of -1 mK is sufficient.
For 6~ of field available with the SSC magnet, lz,/ --HJ = 1,43x 10-2). If light polarized at 45° relative to B is reflected an average of N times in an ideal mirror with no intrinsic bircfringcncc, it will acquire an ellipticity, (2) where ). is the ]cngth of the high field region, 1 is the wave length of [hc laser light. The cllipticity is half the phase difference between the orthogonal components. In statc-ofthe-art mirrors N = 10b is achievable. The wave length for Nci:YA("i laser is 1.064 ~m.
The clear aperture of the SSC magnet bore is 38 mm. Wc have optimized the magnet string length against diffractive loss of the laser [4] . Wc founcl that for this aperture the optimal L is 120m. With these values, w~~,~:= 5 x 10'8 rad. ]n acldition, QE3D predicts that there is no absorption of the light.
For axion detection, the pr.sdictcd ellipticity is:
where ma is the mass of the axion, g(lv is the axio~l-two-photon co~lpling strength. In addition, the polarization angle is prcdictcd to rotate by: (4) I'his rotation is caused by a small absorption of the light with polarization parallel to B.
Axions with mass greater than 10-3 CV have been ruled out either by experiments or by t astrophysical observations. For mass less than 10-3 eV, the effect is at least ]09 times smaller than the QED effect; i.e. va = Ea < 10-16 rad.
Mirror Birefringence
The mirrors used in high finesse Fabry-Perot cavities arc dielectric mirrors. These mirrors and their coating materials are not intrinsically birefringcnt. Mirror birefringcnce is caused by stress in the dielectric coating rnatcrial. The stress results from the difference in the thermal expansion coefficients between the coating materials and the substrate material. The best dielectric mirrors reported in the literature [5] have a bircfringcnce, ~,,,, between 1 and 10 prads per bounce. This means that after one reflection, linearly polarized light along the "fast" axis of the mirror will be phase shifted by @,,l relative to light polarized along the "slow" axis. This mirror bircfringencc can vary by about 1 YO from spot to spot over the mirror surface, When light is reflected 10b times in a 1~-P, the cumulative phase difference can be as large as -1 rad. I.inear polarized light entering the cavity at 45° to the "fast" axis will emerge as almost circular polarized. To LISC these mirrors meaningfully for the purpose of detecting vacuum birefringence, the polarization of the laser in the cavity must bc aligned along either the "fast" or the "slow" axis of the mirrors. In this case, the cavity resonant frequencies for the two orthogonal polarization modes will differ significantly. We calculated the difference, Af,,,. and compared it to the resonant width of the F. P to get an estimate of the effect of mirror bircfringcncc on the finesse of the cavity if the laser polarization is misaligned with the "fast" (or "slow") axis by a small angle O.. We found that AJ)l = C@,,, /4zLC, where Lc is the length of the cavity. For a 150m long cavity ancl #,,1 of 10 prad per bounce, AJ,l = 1.6 1 Iz. 'l'he free spectral range for this cavity is 1 MHz. For N of 106, the full width at half maximum of the cavity fringe is Aj_l/2 == 0.64 H7. Since Af,,l and Aflfl are of the same order of magnitude, the cavity resonance is not affected much by a small misalignment I angle O,). }Iowcvcr as we shall show later, the polal ization rota(ion scheme is very sensitive to O.. Figure 1 shows that the polarization of the two laser beams in the frequency schcmc arc orthogonal and}rc aligned with the "fast" and "slow" axis of the mirror. One / of these polarization, is also parallel to B. ~'he cliffcrcncc in the resonance frequencies of the two orthogonal modes is:
Frequency Scheme
Putting in the values mentioned above, it can be shown that mirror bircfringcncc contributes a frequency difference of 1.6 H7., while the QED effect contributes a mere prad /°C pcr bounce. To have onc part in 101] stability, the temperature must be stable to 2x10-9 "C. Although temperature measurement tind control of better that 10;g K has been
clemons~atcd [6] , they arc achieved with cryogenic technology and require careful shielding from heat radiation. Such technology is not yet available at room temperature.
With the required kWatts of power in the cavity to oblain low enough photon noise for the measurement, the task required to stabilize the temperature of the mirrors is daunting.
The main problem with the frequency scheme is that mirror birefringcncc contributes to the uncertainties in first order. In the rotation schcnlc discussed below, wc shall show that the mirror birefringcnce contributes as a correction of the small Ql ill term.
Ficurc 1 to be inserted here
Polarization Rotation Scheme
This scheme is a variant of the scheme proposed by Iacopini and Zavattini [1] . A laser polarized at 45° with respect to the B field is injected into the F-P. The mirror's "fast" or "slow" axis must be aligned with the direction of the polarization, as shown in ()
The 0 can bc decomposed as the sum of a DC rnisalignnwnt term, O., a term that changes However, if 0,, is large enough, the temperature significant noise source. To estimate the required second term must bc known to 5x 10-11 to obtain an rad). If the ten Ipcraturc of the mirror is stable to
Since the third term is of order OY~,, , 0 must bc no more than -10-6 rad. Alignment to such high precision is mc)st easily achieved by il~jccting a small DC current through the coil of a Faraday ccl]. '1'hc orientation of the mirror's principle axis must bc stable to within 10-~) rad against temperature changes.
This imposes a requirement on the thermal rotation coefficient ~. l;or 1 n~K temperature /'. stability, P must bc less than 1 mrad/K. This value is not unreasonable for, mirror. ,/ However, the actual value must be experimcntal]y verified to bc within this specification. i Figure 3 shows the experimental scheme to dc(cct the vacuum bircfringencc. The polarization rotation of the light from the reflected cnd of the cavity is measured * simultaneously while measuring the ellipticity from the transmitted cnd of the cavity. We refer the readers to Ref. [ 1 ] and [3] for a detailed description of the techniques for measuring polarization rotation and ellipticity. It is sufficjcnt to note here that the tcchniquc requires modulating the laser polarhation anp,le by 10-3 rad at a frequency ml of a few hundred Hertz. However, in the presence of mirror birefringence, it is not desirable to modulate the polarization angle of the light inside the cavjty by an amplitude larger than 10-b rad, Doing so is equivalent to introducing an additional modulated term of -10-s rad jn 0, rcsulling in many terms with the modulated frequency and twice the modulated frequency, as can be seen by computing (second term + third tcrm)2. This will also couple in undesirable thermal effects. Another reason is that the storage time z of the cavity is about 0.5 sec. The output light of the cavity will bc an average of the light that cnctcrcd the cavity in the filter with a tirnc constant Z.
will bc severely at~cnuated. last 0.5 sec. Thus the cavity will behave like a low pass Any signal modu]atecl at frequencies higher than l/(27c'c) Therefore the Faraday modulators for the detection of ellipticity and polarization rotation must only act on the light exiting tllc cavity, Fjmlrc 3 to bc inserted here A second low power laser orthogonally polarized to the main laser (see Figure 2) is activated periodically to measure the mirror birefringcnce using the beat frequency method. Because Y',,, only needs to bc known to O. 1 % and is intrinsically stable to 0.001 % for 1 mK temperature variation, we CIO not expect that real-time measurement of Y',,, is ncccssary.
The schcrnc presented above is sufficient to rneasurc Y'~lW. The more challenging task js to develop a schcmc to detect axions. Axion detection cfin bc accomplished by comparing the measured ellipticity with the prediction of QED. Any deviation over the ? unccr[ainty of the measurement is a possible axion signal. This method has alimittcd accuracy because the comparison with the theory also requires high accuracy measurements of the magnetic field, the finesse of the cavity, and the length of the magnetic region. To carry out measurements of these quantities to better than 0.1 YO will be difficult. At 0.1 %, higher order QED effects will become important and need to be carefully computed. In the absence of mirror bircfringencc, a more straightforward method is to measure the polarization rotation. Because the QED effect does not produce a polarization rotation, any observed rotation can be attributable to axion. But because of mirror birefringence, the QED ellipticity and the axion polarization rotation effects are rnixcd. Fortunately, the effect of mirror birefringcnce can be casi]y compensated by passing the light exiting the cavity through a thin slice of a bircfringent material for coarse correction and a Kerr cell for fine confection. The thickness of the slice is chosen so that more than 99~0 of the mirror birefringcnce is corrected. The Kerr cell, which is a }' device to introduce an adjsutable birefringence, is used to cmnpcnsate the rest of the / \ birefringence. This arrangement is shown in Figure 4 below. Two such cells arc inserted into the beams exiting the cavity at points labeled C in 13ccause of the non-uniformity of the mirror bircfringencc, it is important to keep the relative position of the beam fixed with respect to the mirror. We estimate the requirement on the position stability by assuming the birefringcncc to be 10 prad/bounce and the change in the birefringence over a distance of 1 cm to be -1 Yo. I;or the frequency scheme the relative position must be stable to 10-12 in to meet the 0.1 YO QED effect requirement. For the polarization rotation scheme, this requirement is relaxed by a factor of lob.
Conclusion
We crudely estimated the thermal effect of mirlor bircfringencc based on a model of thcrmal]y induced stress in the mirror coating. WC assumed that at the substrate deposition tcrnpcraturc of 200° C, the mirror birefringcnce is zero. This estimation may # bc off because the coating material condenses from vapor, which is likely to be at a much higher temperature. However, even if the temperature at which the bircfringence is zero were 2000° C instead of 200° C, our estimation is only off by a factor of ten, which would not affect the main conclusions. Real measurement of the temperature coefficient of mirror birefringence is urgently needed. When lneasurcd values are available, the estimates must bc updated. But in comparison with the frequency scheme, the polarization rotation scheme is always about 10G times less sensitive to any changes in the mirror birefringencc. This result is independent of the cause of the changes or the magnitude of the changes. 
